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It is time to meet Sonia Weaver! Sonia teaches
Spanish 2 and AP Spanish at Bella Vista high
school. Do you use music in your classroom?
Sonia sees real benefits from it. The weekly
music feature in her class motivates her students
and teaches cultural competency. During Música
Miércoles, the students interact with Spanishspeaking songs to improve listening skills and to
learn about different styles of music. The song
and the week determine how much time is spent
on each song. At times, the song will demonstrate
a grammatical concept, such as pronouns.
Sometimes, the students will study the song for
vocabulary. Then, there are weeks where the
students simply listen to the song and enjoy it.

PAUSE…

In the AP class, her students present artists of
their choice in the target language. They include
information about the artist, why they chose a
particular song, and they discuss their favorite
lines. Students also include a link to an interview
with the artist in the target language and one
with the lyrics to the song so that the class can
sing along after the presentation.
Sonia believes that music in all levels has not only
been a great tool for improving vocabulary and
listening skills but has also built class culture. The
activities around music have also helped students
to feel comfortable speaking in front of each
other. It has been a catalyst for deep
conversations about cultural beliefs and norms
and how those of other communities compare and
contrast with their own. How can you use music?

AND MARK YOUR
CALENDARS! :)

FLGAGs Spring
Workshop @
Sac State: Sat.,
April 6, 2019
More details on
page 3 of this
issue.
Student Awards
Breakfast: Sat.,
May 4th, 2019,
9:00 - 11:00
a.m., @ Mimi’s
Café, See page 4
of this issue.
CAPWLP
Summer
institute
June 17-21st
@Sac State
More info on
page 3 of this
issue

The President’s Perch

Spring is almost here and language teachers across the state are
definitely feeling the rejuvenation. The newly adopted World
Languages Standards K-12 have definitely been putting more
spring in the step of many language teachers I have spoken with!
And so has the 2019 CLTA conference, which was held February
28th-March 3 in San Jose. Almost 700 people from across the
state attended and there was definitely excitement at the sessions,
at the meals, and at the other events, such as the Salsa Soiree on
March 1. You can find out more about the conference in this issue.
This is the perfect time to make plans for additional professional
learning (see this issue for information about our spring workshop
in April) and also to recognize a student in one of your classes by
registering for the Student Awards Breakfast in May. It may sound
like a long way off, but May is really just around the corner, and
space is limited at this FREE event for FLAGS members, so be
sure to check out the information in this issue so that you and your
student aren’t left out!
Finally, if you would like a chance to go deeper into important
concepts in language pedagogy, check out the information about
the CapWLP Summer Institute, also included in this issue.
Best,
Nicole Naditz
FLAGS President

Deanna Duffy (left) and Nicole Naditz (right) at the
FLAGS Fall Festa, Mimi’s Café, Arden.

Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities
FLAGS SPRING WORKSHOP
Unpacking the 2019 California State Standards for World Languages
Date: April 6, 2019
Time: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Location: CSUS, rm ARC 1007
•Campus map: http://www.csus.edu/campusmap/
Cost: FREE for current FLAGS members.
$20 for non/expired members (includes new membership)
IMPORTANT NOTE: all attendees are responsible for paying for their parking at CSUS.
Please visit a kiosk in the parking lot to pay for the parking.
Find Registration Information on the FLAGS Website: www.flagsteacher.com/events
You may have also received a recent email with the link to the Google registration form.

SAVE THE DATE!
World Language Project (CapWLP) Summer Institute
will be June 17-21, 2019 at Sacramento State University. The focus will be
"Technology for the World Languages Classroom". Please mark the dates in
your calendars now and keep an eye on the FLAGS website for updated
details and information about how to register. Continuing Education units will
be available for purchase if you are interested.
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Marie Robb
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At-Large Member
Tanya Zaccone
Executive Director, CLTA
Spanish Teacher, Retired
Newsletter Editor
Deanna Duffy Rojas
French Teacher, Bella Vista HS
Board Members can all be reached
by email on the FLAGS website:

www.flagsteacher.com/about

Honoring Excellence
Teacher Awards!!!
FLAGS wants to recognize your amazing fellow language
teachers for the work that they do inside and outside the
classroom. Through us, your colleagues could win a
monetary award and a certificate of recognition. FLAGS
makes it really easy to nominate a teacher; we only need
the name of the teacher and three letters recommendation.
The letters must be from an administrator, a colleague (you)
and a parent/student and they should explain why the
teacher should receive the FLAGS Teacher Award. Only
teachers who are current FLAGS members can be
nominated for this award. Once you have collected all the
letters you can email them to the awards chair, Inga
Templeton, at ingatempleton@hotmail.com.

Honor a Student @ the Student Awards
Breakfast!!!
Every Spring, the FLAGS Board hosts the Student Awards
Breakfast to honor students who have demonstrated
excellence in World Language instruction.
FLAGS treats the student, two guests and the teacher to
breakfast. In addition, students receive a certificate and a
small award. Teachers should be present to speak about the
student. This event is limited to 12 FLAGS members (and
their guests), so be sure to get your nominations in early!
This year’s Student Awards Breakfast will be held at
Mimis in Alta Arden, on Saturday, May 4th, 2019, from
9:00-11:00AM. For more information, and to nominate a
student, contact Inga Templeton at
ingatempleton@hotmail.com.

CLTA conference
Innovate with languages
By Deanna Duffy, Newsletter Editor

On Thursday February 28th, they started arriving from all over California. They had
prepared their substitute lesson plans, arranged coverage for their classes and found care
for their children. It might have been a lot to get there. But they were ready - to learn, to
get new ideas, to refresh and make new connections.
The 2019 CLTA conference “Innovate with languages” in San Jose February 28th-March 3rd
was full of resources and content for attendees. Teachers could choose from 3 and 6 hour
workshops on Thursday and Friday, and 1 hour interest sessions on Saturday and Sunday.
In addition, teachers could peruse textbooks and programs in the Exhibition Hall between
sessions. And for some fun? Participants were able to meet up with old friends and make
new ones Friday night at the “Salsa Soirée”, where live latin band Son Chévere played and
instructor Ryan Mead of the Rueda Con Ritmo dance school taught a salsa lesson.
I attended 3 3-hour workshops on Friday and 9 interest sessions Saturday and Sunday. To
be sure, I came away with more materials and lesson ideas than I can tackle mid year.
However, some of the ideas I have been able to implement immediately. I found new
inspiration with activities and content that I already use. Liz Matchett challenged me to
take my lessons to the next level and address social justice concepts with my students as
we do thematic units. Anne Jensen showed us a useful website for addressing the history
of immigration in France. I also learned how to use commercials to teach students
grammar, vocabulary and cultural aspects of language. So many presenters shared all of
their materials, so some lessons were already ready to go when I left the conference!
To end the conference, I branched out of my comfort zone to look at using improv in the
classroom. I loved the session from Patricia Clavijo and found myself trying out some
strategies the next day. Despite missing class, travel, and being away from home, the
weekend was so valuable and memorable. Looking forward to the next one!

Tanya Zaccone

Membership matters
Members: Remember you can attend all FLAGS Workshops for free. You
can nominate a colleague for FLAGS Outstanding Teacher Award. You
can honor a student at the annual Student Award Breakfast. You can
apply for small grants to fund special advocacy/outreach event you are
planning with your students.
Not a member, but you want to recognize a colleague for their
outstanding teaching? For $20 each, you & your colleague can become
members and you can nominate each other for the FLAGS Outstanding
Teacher Award. It’s not too late!
Not a member, but you want to honor a particular student at the annual
Student Awards Breakfast? For $20 you can become a member and
honor that special student. It’s not too late!
Not a member, but you want to apply for small grants to fund special
Advocacy/outreach event you are planning with your students? For $20,
you can become a member and apply for that funding. It’s not too late!
It’s never too late to renew or join FLAGS for the current academic year
(2018-19), print and send in the membership form on page 7 of this
newsletter or visit www.flagsteacher.com/membership to download the
form. To renew or join CLTA for the current year (2018-19), visit clta.net/
membership/
Sincerely,
Evelyn

